
Efficient volume reduction and smart handling 
of food waste wherever it may arise
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OUR MISSION

We offer innovative and adaptable equipment for galleys in the marine environment as well as kitchens on land 

and to the food industry, enabling anaerobic digestion or composting of food waste at subsequent stages and 

thus benefiting the society at large. Benefits for the customer are savings in cost and time, improved hygiene, 

health and safety working conditions, as well as environmental benefits in the form of renewable energy.
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EASY SOURCE SORTING OF FOOD 
WASTE SAVES YOU TIME AND MONEY

From a small scale production Disperator has grown steadily and in 2012 we celebrated our 65th anniversary. Today, 
the company offers a wide range of products for efficient management of food waste.Subsequently recycled food 
waste is turned into biogas through anaerobic digestion, benefiting the society. With our solid experience and ability to  
embrace innovation, our equipment has been developed to adapt to customers’ varying needs and the different demands 
of the surrounding environment, regardless if the waste occurs in a marine galley, in a restaurant on land or in the food 
industry. Each work place can thus be designed according to its specific requirements regarding proper functionality, 
ergonomics and especially economy!

SWEDISH DESIGN AND QUALITY 
TO ENSURE A LONG OPERATING LIFE

DISPERATOR offers waste handling systems that meet the demands and regulations of your surrounding environment 
regarding collection of food waste. In accordance to IMO MARPOL regulations ground food waste may be discharged into 
the open sea. Other circumstances require the food waste to be collected in a tank and transported to a recycling plant 
for subsequent production of renewable energy (biogas).

The GTS-series grounds food waste immediately and efficiently 
into small particles for transport using a unique processor pump, 
without or with very little added flushing water as a means of 
transport, to a sealed and odorless tank either placed indoors 
or outdoors.

The unit is designed for continuous feeding of food waste and has 
a capacity of as much as 15 liters per minute. For extreme cases, a 
capacity of up to 30 liters per minute is available as option. If requi-
red it is possible to connect several processors located at different 
work stations to the same pipe connected to the tank. 

For land based kitchens we can also offer a semi-open food waste 
system. The ground food waste is transported with water through 
the drain system to a food waste separator tank where the food 
waste is separated due to the special design of the tank. Oil and 
grease spills over to the next tank, being the grease separator. 

Consequently, the food waste and grease are collected and stored 
in different tanks while the exceeding water continues into the 
municipal sewer system.

immediate and simple removal of food waste when it arise

improved working environment and increased efficiency in the kitchen

the elimination of leaking garbage bags and heavy lifting to garbage bins and cleaning of garbage area

improved hygienic conditions and reduced health hazards such as bad odors, pests and bacteria formation

reduced total cost of waste management by reducing volume and garbage collections

freeing of space and lower energy cost for cooled waste rooms

the possibility to establish a corporate environmental friendly profile contributing to the recycling of food waste

DISPERATOR OFFERS

CLOSED FOOD WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

SEMI-OPENED FOOD WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM


